
  

  

ARS BBA TIPS A 

LEGAL MATTERS. 
Wild Geese 

Have put in an appearance in consider— | 

able numbers at Escaminac, This seems 

spring like. 

  

A trout catch 

Mr. BE. Park of Deiby, caught one 

hundred and five excellent trout on the 

North west on Tuesday last. 
  

Tha Ice. 

Parties who have cut holes in the ice 

say there is no mere than six inches of 

solid ice altogether. The rest 18 snow. 
——————————— 

Parsonal 

The Surveyor General went down to 

St John the first of the week. He was 

accompanied by J. Sadler, Esq., and 

Major Call of Newcastle. The two lat- 

ter gentlemen have since returned. 
  

Lobster Business 

Mr Arch. TFleigher of this town, is 

manu factug 50,000 lobster cans for 

his brotheM@FIr Thomus Fleigher, whe 

does a large business in lcbsters at Ks- 

cuminac. 
  

Accident. 

While coasting last night down Muir- 

heads Hill, Miss Brimner who was on a 

sled, was thrown violently off against a 

barn at the foot of the course, receiving a 

very severe shock, _ 
  

The New Mill 

The two-gew double edgers manufac- 
tared at the Miramichi Foundry, for 

Senator Muirhead’s new mill, have been 

placed in position. The mill willebe 

ready for work as soon as the season 

opens. Long may it ‘“‘hum.” 
  

Business Notes 

The Misses Maher, late of Halifax, 

have opened a Millinery and fancy store 

in the Butler building up town. These 

ladies are said to be first in their ,ro- 

fession, and there ought to be plenty of 

room for them to do well in Chatham. 
  

Lumber cut on Renous River. 

Mr Daniel McLaughlin has goi out 
about 4,000,000t. of logs this winter 
on the Renous. He will have about 
5,000,000(t. altogether up river this win-~ 
ter. The total quantity of logs cat on 
the Renous this winter, is estimated at 

about 13,000,000ft. 
  

Patridge killed by hail 

Men who lave returned from the 
lumber woods inform a Star reporter 
that after the late heavy hail storm, in 
op2n places several partridge were found 
dead. The only conclusion they could 
reach is they were killed from the effects 
of the hail stones. 
   — 

Black River Roads 

The roads to Black River and other 
rural districts are almost impassable. 
Parties from town who cut lumber there 
for scows etc., cannot get the same oat. 
On Wednesday last six teams from Chat- 
ham started for the timber but had to 
retarn the roads were so bad. 
  

County Prisoners. 

The number of prisoners confined in 

Jail from the first of March, 1880, till 

March 1881, is as follows :— 

For Larceny,..oceeceeeeeaee. cel isb re db oe 

“ VagrANCY,ceecerssersencsesessrcensansd 

“ Assault ete., and Battery,.....cc...9 

“ Resisting Police,...ccoiviiiniiennnennd 

*¢ Contempt of Courty..ccoeeeniennenl 

“ Desertion, «o.uenee. sadavasesssteavese old 

 Bastardy, ....coo0ceeenes RC SEERA SOR, 
Drunkenness,.....c.ccceevreeaccensas30 

BR is hg veiprash sf misseseis s {9 
s § © FHKE 
Shouting on Street,.....ocieeeennee3 

Out of those there were married 27 

and single 59. 

{RR PP SUE § 

  

How True? 

There are some men, in this county, 
as well as everywhere else, who will 
“support the party” so long as the sun 
ghines. Give them this favor and that 
favor and the other favor, give them 
carte blanche to break the fishery regu- 
latious or any other regulation, wink at 
them when they take smelt or salmon, 
or bass out of season, and they cry *‘God 
save the party! It is the best we have 
ever had.” Refuse them a favour thongh, 
or bring them up for a wrong doing and 
then Hosanna becomes “Crucify them.” 
A man up river the other day took basg 
inthe teeth of the law and was fined 
$16. He so we have been told, by 
himself or his friends, rails against “the 
Conservatives.” This was to have.been 
expected, for 

“None ever felt the halter draw 
With good opinion of the law.” 

We don’t begrudge the Grits all the 
law breakers they can’t get to their side. 

St. Patrick's Day 

Thursday the 17th was a beautiful 
day. Itis not often that St. Patrick's 
day is favored with sach excellent weath- 

er, it generally being stormy and dis- 

agreeable. In Chatham the day was 

observed quietly. A large number of 

people wore the shamrocl, At the 

Cathedral large congregations attended 

the different services. His Lordsbip the 

Bishop preached after high mass, which 

was celebrated by the Rev Father Ban. 

non, assisted by the Rev Father Mc- 

Donald and Rev Mr Maillet as Deacon 

and subsDeacon. After vespers in the 

evening there was Benedection of the 

Blessed Sacrament. The music was ex: 

ceptionally good, and the singing excell 

ent. 

In the evening the members of the 

Temperance Socicty, with some friends, 

attended in the Hall where a number of 

musical selestions, songs, addresses and 

recitations were given. A marked fea- 

ture of the day was the quiet manner in 

which it was observed, not a single dis- 

ecderly person being seen on the streets, 

  

Smash up 

A team belonging to His Lordship, 

Bishop Rodgers, ran away Thursday and 

before it could be stopped smashed the 

sleigh in pieces. 

Bay du Vin Bridga. 

We are sorry for the sake of the peo- 

ple having business back and forth 

across Bay du Vin River that the bridge 

has given way; and we hope the Gov- 

ernment will take prompt steps to have 

it up again. While we cannot but regret 

that a new bridge has fallen like this 

bas, we way say its falling 1s mot an 

isolated case. A new bridge spanning 

the Grand Falls of the St. John River, a 

bridge built by one of the greatest of 

modern bridge builders, fell one morn— 

ing adtwo teams went over it, killing 

men and horses. The Tay Bridge built 

by the greatest engineer that could be 

found, fell and its fall was not due to its 

age, sad loss of life, 

We could cite a score of cases 

in point in the Provicce, similar 

to the Bay du Vin case. Mr. Buck 
was the architect in the present case,and 

he stands at the head of his profession; 
Messrs. D. Crimmen & Carter were the 
contractors, and they are honest lLon- 
orable men. It is possible, for it has 
often happened, to conceive of tlie mise 
construction of the terms of a specifica~ 
tion, (though we do not say this hap~ 
pened in the present case) and 
this in Some vital matter where 
the slighest mistake or alteration, 
may beget serious consequences. The 
first thing to be done now is to get the 
bridge up azain- -and any man whe is a 
decent man, will regret, rather than 
gloat over the mishap. We shall en- 
quire into the matler, and give the 
public the facts. : 

entailing a 

  

STAR BRIEFS. 

— Five sled loads of shingles came in- 
to town yesterday from parties in Burnt 
Charch and Tabusinta¢. They weve of 
excellent quality, being made by hand. 
The price asked was $1.50 per M. The 
shingles were bought up principally by 
Mr E A Strang and Mr R Flanagan, 

—Eigkteen inches of snow fell down 
river during the storm on Thursday and 
Friday of last week. 

—Mr Haviland is putting his ferry 
in order. 

-—Mr Desmond is puiting a large ell 
on the Winn building. He will use it 
as a residence. 

—Mr Wm Jones of Buctouche has 
opened a shoemaker's shop in the Me~ 
Cully building up town. 

— Mr Stronock of Lower Bartibogue 
shot a number of wild geese near Lome 
this week. 

———— ett 0 CI —, 

JUDGE WILKINSONS FIRST 

CIRCUIT, 
—— 

Judge Wilkinson had scarce been 
sworn in before he was called away to 
the Court at Bathurst. We take from 
the Sun his address to the Grand 
Jury :— 

‘ Iie remarked that owing to the health 
of his predecessor, the Hon. Edward Willis- 
ton, having become seriously impaired by 
his studious attention to the duties of his 
office, it became necessary for him to ask the 
Dominion Government to relieve him of his 
duties, which has been done. He [Mr. W.] 
has been called on to take his place. Tle 
gpoke in warm terms of the able manner in 
which the Hon Edward Williston had dis- 
charged the duties of his office during the 
long term of fourteen years, and hoped the 
retirement whieh he had been granted would 
have the desired effect and restore his health. 
Heo expressed the hope, if it should be his 
good fortune to visit them for so long a 
period, he could retire with as fair a record 
and as well deserve to be relieved of his 
duties.” 

The following is the address presented 
by the Grand Jury to his Honour: — 

10 His Honor, William Wilkinson, 

for the Counties of Restigouche, 
Gloucester and Northumberland :—- 
We, the undersigned, the Grand Inquest 

of and for the County of Gloucesetr, desire 
to congratulate your Honor upon your ele- 
vation to the County Court Bench of this 
Province. 

We sincerely regret that failing health has 
compelled the resignation to your predeces- 
sor and hope that relaxation from the ardu- 
ous duties of his late office will tend to his 
improvement in healt h. 

Whilst approaching you in terms of wel- 
come we are pleased to say that we feel 
every confidence that the dignity and purity 
of the Court wiil be firmly upheld and 
maintained by you. We regard your ap- 
pointment to your present position as the 
rosognition and reward of an henorabie and 
guecessful professional caresr. Our liber- 
ties, the rights of property, the security of 
our social and political prospects depend 
upon the pura administration of justice and 
we are pleased to say, from our knowledge 
of your professional and personal character, 
that your judicial course will be guided 
solely by conscientious motives and the diz- 
tates of an unbiassed judgment. 

[Signed] Ricaarp SuyTH, Foreman. 
Grand Jury Room, March 15th ’81, 

To this address His Zonor replied in 
very fitting terms. He said he deeply 
happreciated the sentiments expressed res 
garding the cause of his predecessors 
resignation and knew that gentleman 
would he much comforted and cheered to 
think he had earned such a larze place 
in the esteem and remembrance of the 
people, It was a pleasant thing for a 
man to look upon duty well done, and 
to feel as the sun set of life draws on, that 
he has had after his public career the 
favourable judzment of his fellows. He 
asked them, to let him thank them in 
Mr Willistons name, for the sentiments 
they bad expressed, With regard to 
himself he thanked them warmly for 
their flattering mention of bis past career, 
and the Learty welcome they bad given 
him in his new sphere, Men being 
human were liable to err, but if he 

erred, God being his helper, they shou'd 
be of the head not of the heat, He 
thanked the clerk of the court for his 
kindly assistance. Then the business 
was called on. All those who attended 
court, looked upon his Donor as 
ideal judge, combining dignity with 
ability, and impartiality and proper dis- 
crimigfion with both.   

Esq., Judge of the Couuty Court 

an |! 

NEWFOUNDLAND NEWS. 

Se cam aman 

St. Jorx’s, N. F. March 5, "81. 

The residence of I'ather Walsh of 
Fermeuse, was destroyed by fire on the 
22nd ult. The inmates barely escaped 
with their lives. 

The North Star describes a fearful 
gale in the Straits of Bellisle.  Informa-~ 
tion was received in town in the fore part 
cf the week to the effect that a terrible 
storm of wind had occurred on the 22nd 
November last on the Newfoundiand side 
of the Straits. Ata place called Flowers- 
cove tic sea ran at least six fect higher 
than was ever observed for 69 years 
past, and stages, boats and all property 
near the shore were swept away by the 
waves. From the wreckage everywhere 
observed, along tha Straits, it is sup- 
posed the gale must have extended across 
the Straits, and done a great deal of 
mischief on the Labrador shore. 

At Catalina a great number of sea 
birds have been killed lately. Several 
of the boats got as high as 25 brace. 

The Isabella belonging to Job Bros. 
& Co., with all hands on board, has been 
lately lost in St. Mary’s Bay. 

Captain Howarth, R. N. and Stipen- 
deary Magistrate, at St. Georges Bay, is 
dead. His wife and children were in 
England at the time of his death. The 
poor of St. Georges Bay will miss the 
worthy gentleman. 

Mr Edwin Duder one of the foremost 

mercantile men in St. John's, died the 
20th of last month. 

The Chronicle, Mr Bennetts personal 
1 property, and the Governwent’s political 
property, has stolen and published a par 
agraph about Prof. Bards invention or 
rather discovery of Gill cod nets. It is 
told as a great wonder by the St. Jobn's 
newspapers, it has been floated through 
our Provincial papers, and all the time, 
yea for" 20 years back, precisely the 
same kind of nets, gill nefs have been 
“used at or near Cape St Mary's and a 
hundred other places around the News 
foundland coast. It is bad enough for 
the Canadian papers to be ignoraat of 
this fact, but that the N, F. press could 
be ignorant of it, is hard to believe.— 
Ep. CratoayM Star. 

A Correspondent {rom Cape St Mary's 
writes us: — 

The weather liere up Lo the 15th ult., 
bas been the finest I ever remember see- 
mg at this season: You could take a 
telescope aud scan the landscape for a 
circuit of miles around, and not see as 
much snow as you might sce in the 
month of Juve in other years. As you 
remember, there are gulches here that 
invariably 

“ Keep till June, December’s snow.” 

and some of them retain 1% till August. 
So fine is the weather that before you 
hear from me again the “mars will have 
come’’—and the *‘ficing places’ will be 
clear enough of snow to allow the shots 
of the neighborhood to wing the game. 
John Young i3 still reckoned one of the 
best sho's, but to tell the truth, I think I 
can take down bird for bird with him. 

The first of the winter, farmers on 
Cape Shore disposed of their cattle for a 
very small price. ThosDoyle of Goose- 
berry Cove, one of our most worthy sett~ 
lers, sold five large cows for the small 
sum of £12—only a fair price for two. 
Such sacrificing sal2s were due to scar- 
city of hay. 

Rabbits are scarce through the coun- 
try; so are partridge. ** Gambirds ” 
are numerous around the coasts, but itis 
not smooth encugh to kill them, 

The inhabitants around the coast have 
picked up no wrecked lumber this win- 
ter, owing to the prevalence of Easterly 
winds. 

Messrs Croke aud Davis killed five 
deer near the Mountain about ten days 
ago. 

Father Irvine has gone to Ireland to 
arrange about a deccased uncle’s pro- 
perty and also for the good of his health. 
Father Jas. Whelan, our esteemed priest 
is officiating in his absence at Placeatia. 

JOHN. 
—_——e OP 

PROVINCIAL NEWS. 

THE ‘‘PLAIN DEALER,” THE “stag,” &ec. 

We like to get the N S Plain Dealer. 
Its columns are always full of readable 
matter: and readable because well writs 
ten, fresh, and original. The selected 
matter is also good. We cannot always 
agree, however, with our talented con- 
temporary. It had some time ago an 
article on Howes contemporaries, 
which we took objection. (It continues 
these generally excellent articles yet.) 
It seems to fall into the error that it can- 
not do justice to the dead without be- 
littling the living,—on the same prin 
ciple shat it would not be sufficient jus— 

river, to say he was an “honest man,” 
unless yousaid Mr Robinson who lived 
ou the other side wus an ‘infernal 
rogue.” We grant nothing better brings 
out merit than comparison, but it is not 
wise to “bring out” these qualities at the 
expense of truth. 

Every good story told in modern days 
is of something said or Cone in olden 
times. Napoleon could not be painted 
riding over the Alps without being pat 
astride a white charger, The fact is if 
he went up the Alpsat all, he went up 
on a mule. The exploits of Jack the 
giaut-killer, happened also in “olden 
times,” and it was in years before our 
time, that Jack's great “Bean Stalk’ 
grew to tie moon. The father says to 
his son, “Wien 1 was your age John, I 
could take care of the farm, 
ship.” 

or sail a 
It is only natural too, that 1n 

dealing witn Howes contemporaries the 
Plain Dealer writer, with all bis ability 
ard he has much ability, if we may be 
permitted to “judge,” should fall iu 

| with the general custom, “Tupper is 

able, but what was le to Howe or to 
Uuiagke, in old times !"—No more, we   to 

tice to Mr Jones living on one side the | 

    

grant than Jack the Farmer of toduy is 
to Jack the Giant Killer of forgotten 
centuries. The Plain Dealer does not 

agree with our strictures on its well 
written article, but says : — 

“The North Star remarks that ‘great 
occasions oftenest beget great men.’ 
Occasions may bring great men to the 
surface, but it cannot beget them; they 
are always the Supreme Creator's haadi- 
word. Truly greal men may be lowly 
born; 

But pyramids are pyramids in vales.” ” 

The Plain Dealer in picking up the 
word “beget” shows itself to he more 
witty than wise. If occasions do not 

“begei’’ men, neither does the Creator 
“beget” them, as the Plain Dealer con- 
tends. Men are not accounted great 
unless they say or do some great thing; 
and if the “occasion’ do not exist, they 
have no means of exhibiting the great— 
ness that is within them. How can a 
man show to the world that he is an 
athlete, unless he has a bar to perform 
upcn? how can he show. that he has’ 
power over an audience, till he hag 
practised upon an audieace, and shown 
Lis power over them. ‘The occasion 
will not beget the greatness : that is bora 
and then developed, but it affords the 

opportunity for the display of that great- 
ness. Occasion 18 the garden in which 
the tree of greatness grows. Nova 
Scotia's politicians of today may be 
great, but they bave no field in which to 
davelop that greatness. They may do 
like DonQuixote tilt against wind mills, 
but they have no great realities to deal 
with. 

By way of coufuting our conteution, 
the Plain Dealer but confirms what we 
said. It asks,— 

‘* What great occasion awoke in the 

mind of Columbus tic animus of mari- 

time adventure?” 

Easily answered: a great something 
to be done: and that great something 
the discovery of new worlds and a short 

way to India. What greater occasion 
could arise ? Suppose Columbus got Pat- 
ents under Victoria instead of under 
Henry VII, what could he have done in 

the way of maritime discovery to make 
himself famous? Nothing. But he would 
be the same Columbus ull the time: 
thus proving the truth of our contention 
that “‘great occasions ofienest beget great 
men.” Greatness may lie latent in a 
a man as heat in inorganic bodies, for 
ever, unless developed Occasion devel- 
opes it. 
“The fault isin our stars, not in ourselves 

That we are underlings." 

1t iz not fair for the Plzin Dealer to 
refer to Barns, bacanse he was a poet, 
or to Bacon and Newton because they 
were philosophers. We spoke of polite 
icians, and political opportunities, con 
tending that since politica have been re— 
moved to Ottawa there is little to de- 

velop talent in the Provinces; but that 
looking to Ottawa where the field is, 
Nova Scotia has as great and greater 
than ever Howe, or Uniacke, or Doyle 
was, and he Sir Charles Tupper. Says 
the Plain Dealer though : 

“The North Star intimates that there 
is no provincial matter in Nova Scotia 
that affords the opportunity for the ex- 
ercise of great ability. In our opinion 
this is a time peculiarly fitted for calling 
forth personal greatness.” 

Tnen the writer unfortunately puts in 
a plea for the disruption of the confed- 
eration. Such a painful, pitiful theory 
coming from a writer we admire, forbids 
us to deal with thie subject. 

Speaking of Wilmot and Fisher the 
Plain Dealer says: 

“Their names are the most brilliant 
stars that brighten the history of New 
Brunswick. Compared with those dead 
giants, Tilley is a living pigmy.” 

If we have shown, and we undoubted- 
ly have, that the Plain Dealer is not 
altogether equal to the task of estab- 
lishing correct comparisons between its 
ownjdead and living statesmen,how much 
jess equal is it not to the task of making 
correct comparisons between ours? Wil- 
mot had his admirers and many yet 
respect his memory, but while brilliant 
he was shallow, and while earnest was 
fanatical. He was a second rate man. 
Fisher never either got beyond second 
rate, and never,was Mr. Tilley's equal. 
Mr Tilley always towered above him, 

A RET RE YA TT PR LT Ie 
OUR LOCAL LEGISLATURE IN 

SESSION. 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 

  

  

THE GRAND SOUTHERN DEBATE. 

Mg. Bramr.—As slated in our last 

the Attorney General brouzht in an am. 
endment to Blairs amendment in re 
Grand Southern R. R. matters. After 

the Attorney General had cencluded his 
lucid and convincing speech, showing 
that ucder the law the Government had 

| no alternative but do as they had done, 
| Mr Blair followed in an appeal to the 

soonstitational’” sensc of the House. 

The better to understand what follows, 

let us say that last spring the Grand 

Southern railway company came to the 

Legislatare and asked for an extension 

of the zharter under which their company 

had been incorporated. Under the act 

they had been incorporated for a certain 

number of years, and this incorporation 

gave them the right to locate and con- 

s'ruct lines, draw subsidies, etc; bus 

owing to tie stringency of the money 

market, and “delays” over which the 
Busi had no control, the time set 

lout in their cha ter expired and found 
‘the road Ji.t'e better than balf bail; rails 
| purchased, and all or nearly all the heavy | 

| deYits incilent to construction, contracted. 
Kxtend our Charter, was the company's 

request — give us rime to finish the work, 
| Their request was When the 

charter was granted them, its intention 

was that they might build a railroad. 

Within r as uable linids, what taen had 

the mere cominal time to do with the 
\ 

  
fair. 

  

still in force. 

and notes enouzh for a hait doz n 
CRTIER 

for the love of making a speecl 
getting his uiterances into tlie papers, 

~AtD tract? If Mr Blair is not lawyer enough 
to seethis, he ouzht to hwve common 

sense enouzh to see it. Well —the lower 
house renewel the charter; the upper 
house threw it out, that the argament 

might be used, the upper chamber was of 
some benefit. While this was the chief 

reason for the rejection of the Bill up 

stairs, there were other reasons too, 30 

people said, The vanity of som» of the 

old men had been tampered with, and it 

is further hinted three or four of thew 
were bouzht up. However, the govera~ 

ment possessed latent powers, and turned 
up a statute a few days afterwards giving 

the company a stated time to settle up 
their afiirs, or in other words to finish 
go mach of their contract as had been 
unfinighed. « Under law, a law of 
the land, a law knowva to every ordinary 

i 
the 

i lavyer-—uuless it by 19 illustrious Cokes 

and Storeys likeRitchie who would distain 
to quote the law ofKent and Blackstone! — 
the Government continued to pay suab- 
sidy, etc., to the Grand Southern Rail- 
way, a3 if the charter had been in exis- 
tence. Shorily after this, Mr, Juslice 
Palmer in a lengthy aad profound 
judgment strongly endorsed the acts of 
the Governments. Blairs amendment was 
brought in to censure the Government 
for payinzx the amount. It is not worth 
while to follow Blairs arzument here. It 
is siraply clap-trap, founded neither on 
common sense nor common law. As a 
sample of his sophistries we will quote 
just one sentence of bis—ufier he had 
tacitly granted the Government had a 
legal justification for payiag the subs 
sidy. 

“We dont stand on the legal aspect 
but on the constitutional aspect of th: 
case’ —ag if it 13 “eonstitational” to 
do that which i3 illegal, which is unlaw- 
ful. But the same Blair tells us a little 
later on the * Legisiature is the hizhest 
court in the Land.”” Imagine the “highest 
court in the land” not standinz “on the 

legal aspect of the case.” Alas poor 
Yorick! Will the hon. gentlemen of 
he Lsgislatnce read the above and tell 
us what their private opinion i3 of Mr. 
Blairs sanity, not to say of his le zal abi! 
ities-—EDn. Stan. 

Mgr. Davinsox—Followed Mr. Blair, 
and said when the Bill came up before 
the House he voted asainst it on prin. 
ciple. But the question then, wag not 

the question nov. Then it was a ques~ 
tion should the House farther recognize 
railroad legislation. His vote sail No. 
Now the question is a legal question, and 

asks, Did the Government do a lawful 
act when they paid subsidies ete., under 
the statate? Was it for this House to 

say whether the action was a lezal action 

or not? How sounl,—what a pattern 

is not talk like this for litile small bore 

lawyers _f the Ritchie pattern ! 
Mr.  Hasmseron—Next followed. 

He said one would have though: 
had got his party in enough ridiculous 
positions this session before, without 
bringing them iuto this ditch. He said if 
Blair talked such ridiculous law at the 
bar, ashe did before the [fouse, then 
would he hesitate a long timz before he 
would bring him a case. His speech 
was forcible and logical, 

Mgr. Rircare —Who has some low 
cunning, (which by the way is not an 
intellectaal attribute) followed — Mr. 
Hanington- What he said is not worth 
while repeating, because it is the little 

old story ot the police court lawyer over 
again.” The only thing which we may 
be excusad for writing of his sayings 
is ‘Part of the Governments authors 
ities to justify their proceedings, were 
Blackstones and Kents commentaries, the 
first books placed in a students hands.” 
Compared with R. J. Ritchie we kuow 
either Kent or Blackstone must dwindle 
into iasignificauce, but they do very well 
in ordinary cases. Chief Justice Ritchie 
who by the way Robert Ritchie claims 
as a relation on the quiet, and in impor- 
tant whispers, quotes Blackstone and 
Kent, and so do the Eaglish chief jus 
tices; bat it must be remembered Jus- 
tinian dropped his old old shirt, on some 
progenitor of the R. J. Ritchie legal 
stock, which at onze explains the con- 
tempt for Blackstone and Kent. 

Hovx. Mar Laxpay—followed Ritchie. 
He said the last speaker, much as he 
had endeavored to misconstrue the Gov- 
ernment’s act in this matter,and much as 
he tried to twist and distort facts, did 
not zo so far as to say the Government 
had done contrary to law. And if the 
Government had acted according to law, 
could there pe found a maa in the House 
to say they had done wromg. It was 
said what was the ucocessity of briaging 
in a bill to extend or revive the Grand 
Southern Charter since the power to 
continue the work under the advantages 
of charter was conferred by another 

statute. To this his raply was ‘he was 
not ashamed to admit ha was not aware 
of such a section till it had been brought 
to his notice, and that was after the bill 
had been defeated. And that section 
having been brought under the Govern 
ments notice it was their duty then 10 re- 
cognize it. They did so. Mr Landry 
proceeded in a lucid and logical way to 
show that the act of incorporation was 

He pointed out that Blair 
contended the Legislature was the 

highest court in the country, but the 
legislature has only to make the laws, 

Blair 

and when the courts interpret them the 
House had to abide by the decision. For) 
the Legislature 1) pass a resolution overs | (1 od4sh 
riding tne decision of the courts, would 
be t) make 1t o laughing stock for the Carrots, per bash. 
world. 

i 

He had a Mgr Bracz—Theu arise, 

satchell full of figures, some kept over | )uwton, per Ib. 
from his ast discussion in a country Laub (z90d), per Ib 
district debating school, some derived | BR bbits per pair. : 
fiom F P Thompson, Blair having fare | 4 

nished taat lit: chatteghox with fizores | 
BS | 

Mr Black is very vais, aad talks! 
] y, and of | 

All you say in a debating school, is fost   to posterity, becawse it is never publish | 

intention, and the essence of that con- Jed. Mr. 

a SoS tn Sua" ET TTI wl BT WSC 1a WIHT XY ur Sg iIES ETO 5 eh. eel FFU ve - - & 
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speaks in a dreary 
monotone, and has acquired the fashion 

able method of fireing a portion of the 

sound of avery word through his nose, 
He sail common sense was very goo 
law, and laymen could pronounce upon 
this question as well as Government 
lawyars could. Aad then to show he 
has been reading snme magistrates sto— 

tutes, he throws in a legal phrase while 
he asks. “If the failure of last springs 
Grand Southern Bill would not have pat 
an estoppage upon tay work, why did 

the Attoraey General 80 zealously strive 
for its passage?” Sach a question might 
stun the assembled wisdom of a West— 

morland debatinz school, but it can be 

answered in one way, and accounted for 
in another. It ‘can be answered in Lie 
words of Mr Landry, that the Govera« 
ment may have had no knowlodze of the 
reserve clause, and really thougit the 
passage of the Bill, esscutial to the 
safety of the corporation. It can be 
accounted for in this way. Supposing 
the Government did know such a clauaé 
existed, they also knew that by acting 
on it as an executive they would call 
down upon their heads the censure of 
political mountebanks like Mc Blac’, 
knew a howl would be raised #hrough 

the country by men who had no respon- 
sibility save to make ths Government 
appear in the worst possible light, aad 

therefore did their very best to make the 
legislatare rather than the executive, as. 

sume the responsibility, Thais would ba 

only natural, it is only what any Gov- 
‘ernment would have done, and what we 
would be a party to doing if we were in 
a Government tomorrow and if wa ware 
afterwards t) be censured by a hords of 
Blacks numerous— 

* ® “Ag autumnal leaves that sirow 
the brooks ba 

“In Vallombrosa.” 

rm 

Lhis was the proposition : There was 
a law providing for justice to tis 
Grand Southern. For the goverameni 
to extend the operation of that law, as a 

government, would briny down all the 

small bore politicians in the land upon 
them. They did not want t) incur this, 
if the Legislature woald undzriake to do 
justice to the company ; for a man will 
often fly a ganz of musquitoes. But 

the Liegislatare did not exten an egies 
valeat justice ; ergo it devolved upontle 
government, and they did their duty like 
men. This i3 what the Blacks and the 
Waites ef hoe genus ome bring them t) 

book for. 
Mr Brpez —Whay, though a laymen, 

is blessed byProvidence with good senss, 

and good int:llect too, followed Mr. 
Black. He said he had many good res- 

sons for voting against the Blair amend- 
ment, and the chief reasgn was that 
some of the statements made in the 

amendma=nt were not trua. He said uo 
authority had been shown that the cor- 
poration was dissolved, Bui the contrary 

had becn abandantly shown, [tf was a9 

arzument that the claunss giving the com- 
pany a t2rm of rrace was not referred 1) 
by the goverumeat, as lawyers don't 

usually volunteer opinions. Nor was it 
fair to expect that the Attorney General 
ought to be a walking legalEacylapozdia. 
Bat the law existed, under which the cor- 
poration has continued its work. The 
Lagislatare being a hign "and mighty 
court might have shat its eyes to this 
clause of grace, some have said, but 

surely justice i3 a high court too, and 
such a proceedings would be ia the face 
of justice. Mr. Elders speech was a 
markedly able one. 

In our next we will give a digest of 
the remainder of the speeches on this 
sabject. We may anticipate these by 
saying the governmaats amendment to 
the amendment was carried by two to 
one—by 24 to 12-—~Eb. Star. 

  

THURSDAY.S PROCEEDINGS. 

After much discussion progress was 
raported ou ths St. John River Bridge 
Bill. | 5 

Ia supply they passed $259 for tue 
Provincial Assayer. 

yLaey passed $720 for the Blind 
Asylum, Halifax. The following other 
items passed. Contingencies $10,000, 
Halifax D2 if and Damb Asylam, $1,- 
500; Erection of School Houses ia poor 
districts, $176,500. —[but this must be 
a mistake.—Ebp.] 
— 
  

Chatham Markats 

CORRECTED AND REVISED FOR THE STAR 

Flour, from $6.00 to $6.50 
Corn Meal, per bbl.....ccce0.reees 3 75 
Oat Meal (Canada)...... ssnsrsecy &T8 

do. (home made)..... cesses 5 0) 
Beef, Mess, per bbl........... cece. 14:00 
SVEN cnn IE 
Zork, Mees, do .oocoonii sas 30°00 
a8 EE TRS Sl woes 17.10 
Pork Hams (covered) perlb...... 12 
Te 0 a 12 
Fres ak.   SHA 4 5s boon 12 
Salt Boek perl... ca 
aE Bar a. .....) Ahan AL . 10 
But r (firkin), per Ib............ 20 
Butter (in roll), do. Ee 22 
RE perdos............. asa 25 
Salmon (in case).....c.ce....... v 20 
ROBIE, 0.  wissadins saves ote 14 
NE TI ion inns ihe 20 
Oysters (Harrington's best) p. bbl 2 00 
From other sources.......... We © 
Mackerel ( fresh) none. 
Maaltht (0S) ..coiscnginnn 25 

ried), per Ib...s. ois 04 
Potatoes, per bbl.........cccoevies 1 09 

Tarnips.sececscoronsnncnssintsiiibe. ; 40 
Fresh Beef, perlb...cce...oui.:.... 08 

RE ee 08 
ceResen.eccs icoien HB 

pples per bbl. ..........$2.50 t0 3 00 
NY et ¢ : dT 7 ner day at howe, Samples worth $3 

: ) IWAN Uiree. Address Stinson & Co., Pori- 
land, Maine. 19 

AS 

 ———— i © We 
  

mar sv ly 
  

Justly Datfittrae. Addrsss Trae & Co, 
Augusta, Maine, 

\ ): week. 312 aday at home easily made 
) 

mar 12swly


